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recovery camp isis in the center ofdehthod shown are several of thefacilitiesthe facilities including the mess tent secondftomsecond from left
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raymond titustat1tus camp director peels a birch pole for the fish rack

athabascan recovery camp offers hope through culture and tradition
by shelly marshall
for the tundra time

editors note this article was spon-
sored by the alaska native blue rib-
bon commission it is the first inin a
series the commission isis running on
recovery camps for alaska natives all
names of recovering alcoholics iden-
tified by first names only have been
changed

MANSFIELD I1 clung to the bow
of the small fishing boat wind whip-
ping at my hair sunglasses pprotecting
my eyes from the bush bugs smashing
against my face while raymond titus
piloted me his family and some sup-
plies to the original village of the
tanacrossTan across athabascansAthabascans

mansfield isis maintained as a fish
camp by the tanacrossTanacross population and
recently has adapted itself to the
villagers as a recovery cacampmp thisI1 his
camp was conceived by kenny
thomas a native alcoholism
counselor and member of dene the
athabascan people hesties been work-
ing for 18 years to help heal his peo-
ple from the most devastating disease
ever to hit the indian population
alcoholism

the concept of an isolated treat
ment center in a traditional indian
fish camp intrigued me treatment
centers for chemical dependency are
not new to me I1 have worked inin the
addictions field for 20 years although
never with alaska natives I1 began a
detoxdetax center for the ute and navajo
indians in southern colorado

professionals physicians
psychiatrists social workers and
therapists learned long ago that treat
ment without 12 step programs such
as alcoholics anonymous and nar
coticcotilscoties anonymous doesnt succeed
well with alcoholism and other
addictions

unfortunately we also ddiscoveredtscovered
that even with AA and NA ttreatmentreatment
of native americans seldom succeeds

1 I expect our people to get well here
and stay well thomas explained to
me and by visiting the camp I1 hoped
to identify some of the aspects that
work inin their new program of recovery
for alaska natives

thomas isis the man responsible for
formalizing recovery camp I1 say

formalizing because villagers have
been informally using mansfield to
sober up for years

no alcohol isis allowed and there are
no stores to buy it inin also there are
no phones and without a boat or hik-
ing supplies there isis no easy way out

many times over the years
thomas told me people coming off
the booze would say take me to
mansfield and they stayed a week
a month or more sometimes I1 stayed
with them

but what I1 noticed was itt worked
our village isis a good place and if
meditating here surrounded by tradi-
tion worked for one it would work
better if we did it together

thomas proposed a plan to the
tanana chiefs conference for the
camp and they agreed to fund it

I1 arrived after an almost two hour
boat trip which included poling over
three different mud banks in the
mansfield creek the remote fish
camcamp along the creek consists of scat-
teredbergytergy

log cabins outhousesouthouses and fish
drying racks surrounded by brightly
decorated bunalburial sites the camp is
located inin the center of the village with

several plywood sleeping quarters and
a large tent mess hall to the north

what struck me was the orderliness
of everything supplies neatly stacked
here tools organized there logs for
peeling in this pile and finished birch
poles in that pile mansfield doesnt
resemble any treatment facility im
familiar with

there are no hospital beds no lists
of rules to break no medicine
cabinets no offices no cashier no
receptionist and no locked doors
recovery camp is indeed a fish camp
so what makes this work

sizing me up residents didnt offer
much about the camp except small talk
that first night

where you from phil a 22 year

who had gathered when the elders ex-
pressionspres sions escaped me

I1 hoped the old man would speak of
this village this place where sobriety
began

the real name of the village is
the sod the old man said ah

now we get to the recovery camp I1
hastily scribbled the name on my
notepadnotepad

no no bob another resident
enunciated the name dehthodDehthod which
means embankment

each of us around the campfire
listened closely we learned that
dehthod is more than 1000 years old
claykataClaykata was a great chief here dur-
ing the gold rush the white man
renamed the village mansfield and

we take troubled youth and the
elders teach them the old way to fish
and set snares we tell the stories of
when no one had seen ham and eggs
or axes or propane or cigarettes or
alcohol the kids today are too far
away from our culture

thomas leans back and points to the
space between our shoulders

the kids are here halfway bet-
ween us and you the white man they
cant go all the way back to the old
ways his chuckles ripple his
stomach as he confesses for one
thing I1 dont know enough about the
old ways myself but our kids dont
fit into your culture either our ways
are good though

As we kick more dirt he tells me that

old good looking man asked
originally california I1 live inin tok

now I1 answered
ha phil thought hedhe d hit upon

common ground the grateful
dead do you like

na I1 said I1 always figured
honesty was the best policy even if
I1 was trying to be accepted by a group

he shook his head sadly oh
you re too old for the deaddead7deada

I1 wondered if this young guy was
trying to be poetic or if it just came
naturally too old for the dead I1

wasnt sure I1 moved outside by the
racampfireampfirempfireampfire and looked into a pair of
88 yearyea oldro eyes surrounded by layers
0off wrinkled skin

well the elder snapped am I1
supposed to tell you stones about the
old days I1 nodded yes hoping he
would tell me stonesstories of this village so
I1 could get a clue as to why recovery
camp was working for the tanacrossTan across
village

several years ago in a population
of 75 adults a visitor to tanacrossTan across
might find only one or two sober peo-
ple on any given day now avisitora visitor
wwouldould findrind only one or two drunk
people

the elder spoke voice crackling
through missingltethmissing faethfceth and wrinkled
lips his words painted a portrait of
a childhood before hed seen a white
man his other village 75 miles north
his wonder about a 14 hour trip to
whitehorse by carcat not dog slsledI1 I1
listened closely to his broken english
seeking clarification fromthefrom the others

sacred ground lay to the east
sacred ground I1 immediately fix-

ated on that however the elder had
tired and waved us off storytelling
was finished for the night

I1 began the next morning frustrated
obviously recovery camp was
working but why we nonnativenon native
professionals white collar men and
women couldnt do inin an expensive
hoshospitalital setting what the athabascansAthabascanscadc0dcould do for a handful of supplies a
fishing boat and a storyteller not only
as a professional but as a fellow
recovering alcoholic I1 wanted
needed to know

thomas explained that I1 already had
participated in part of their

program
we sit around the fire at night and

tell stories of the old ways sober ways
and try to instill value value now lost
in the bottle

thomas shares how he got sober 18
years prior residents sharesham and relate
to one another buildingwilding an intimate
understanding

the counselors recommend staying
three months but each person is free
to decide his or her own program

people aream free up here thomas
said they think about

ug
out themselves

its a place to think about yourself and
why you want to change

we rest on the woodenwowenbowen porch of a
small village cabin our feet kicking
dirt aimlessly as we speak I1 asked him
about young people coming to the
camp as phil was only 22 and id
noticed another young man there
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we nonnativenon native profes-
sionalssionals white collar men
and women couldnt do in
an expensive hospital set-
ting what the athabascansAthabascans
could do for a handful of
suppliessuppillues a fishing boat and
a storytellerr

he saw the depression and it never
affected his people

theythe just did what they always
did fazedfizedfished hunted made clothes
they didnt do without like the rest of
the country

now we dont want our kids to
forget it helps them stay off alcohol
by giving them something to do liv-
ing inin the old ways

thomas eyes looked to the sky
when he spoke as if he addressed im-
portant unseen visitors not just me
then he waved me away not unlike
the elder from the night before

I1 cornered mildred making salmon
stew inin the mess tent

what works here mildredmildred9mildreda9 how
do these guys recoverrecoveryrecover77

she turned her caring eyes toward
me shaking the thick dark curls from
her face mildred looked like a girl
herself yet she told me one of the
young men nonott alcoholic was her
sonison

the sweat baths help when they
first arrive

yes I1 thought to detoxify the
natural way arent steam baths and
saunas renowned the world over for
cleansing the poisons from the body
it was a brilliant concept one it oc-
curred to me that should be incor-
porated into other treatment programs
A sweat bath to detoxify the body was
medically practical for recovery
camp the athabascan sweat was as
natural as breathing

mildred carefully picked bones from
a red meaty salmon filet

we dont have any alcohol inin the
village here

abstinence of course is the basis
of the road to recovery for any

alcoholic
but the cook added in a disap-

provingproving tone we found some beer
cans alongalong the bank some people
from town tok went to the lake to
fish after they left we had to go clean
thebeercansuthe beer cans up

people weltewhite people dont
respect us we dont say anything to
them about camping on our landfand we
dont charge them but when you go
to fairbanks or anchorage they
charge us to park our cars

she flung portions of salmon into the
stew pot

phil meandered inin to pour himself
a cup of coffee from the always brew-
ing pot on the stove

hey phil I1 said whats work-
ing for you herehere7herec

phils cup shook slightly in his
hands he was new and still in
withdrawal from cocaine

ive been inin other treatment
centers before they didnt work for
me the feeling was bad I1 got the
feeling that instead of helping us get
sober they were making us get sober
so we indians just leave and go
drink

tell me about the sacred ground
the elder spoke of last night

but phil left dismissing me by his
sudden absence my questions either
got too nosey too tiresome or it was
just the indian way to dismiss me after
an allotted amount of time

no one ever told me and that isis the
indian way to let you figure out pro-
tocol on your own id learned that
much from the utes and navajoscavajos years
earlier

irene a volunteer with two years
and eight months sobriety answered
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me
you must mean medicine hill

she pointed to the east hill ofofdehthoddehthodDehthod
past the gravesitesgravenitesgrave sites brightly painted
red white and blue fencing decorated
with colorful flowers and purple
wreaths

the beauty of this village compelled
me nestled like this inin the interior
with mansfield lake to the north and
the alaska range and denalibenali framing
thethcccneacene1cene from the south

I1 looked up the hill she pointed at
I1 had been atop there yesterday play
ing with the children of ray the river
boat pilot and camp director who
brought me to Delidehthoddelithodthod

two great medicine men are
buried thetherere some people hearear drums
and voices and other noises I1 t makes
them afraid

irene peered at me and I11 nodded for
her to continue hoping I1 wouldnt be

dismissed yet again
if you go up there with a sincere

heart and ask for help for you and your
family you will be granted that but
if you dont do your part a misfor-
tune could befall you

so I1 chanced asking her peo
pie from recovery camp go there and
ask for help inin staying sober

they can irene said hesitating
but id almost forgotten they

are free here and do whateverwhatever they are
guided to do

she grinned id finally understood
then phil returned handing

mildred a page hed just written for
us

feels good to come all my pro
blemsbeems seem to drift away they say
my grandfather used to travel to this
placelace by dog team maybe he came
beereeerehere because he had problems too

its amazing how just being here
with the land can help you even the
animals seem at peace I1 drank a coca
cola today and laughed because the
ones who lived here before were pro-
bably looking down and chuckling that
there sat a young indian buck inin the
front yard praying and drinking soda
pop

reluctant to leave I1 made plans
with the residents for a return when
the whitefish are plentiful I1 asked my
last question before stepping into the
boat ken this isis only for the
athabascansAthabascans

thomas shook his head open to
everybody I1 will not say no to any

color how could I1 turn someone
away what would you dodoado7

I1 would never turn anyone away
either I1 thought as our boat joined the
river currents back to tanacrossTanacross A
gentle misty rain cleansed our passage
home

I1 snuggled into my jacket pulling
the hood over my head blocking the
cold so I1 could think about their pro
gram it looked surprisingly familiar
similar to the AA program AA like
recovery camp is another self help
grassroots approach to sobriety thaithat
baffled professionals in its overwhelm
ing success where the professional ap-
proach failed

in AA people with a common sufsut
beringtenngtering sit around a table to share in
recovery camp they sit arouidarouadarnuad a

bonfire in AA they ask a higher
power of their own understanding tor
help in recovery camp they have a

spiritual understanding and relation
ship with the earth and they have
medicine hill

in AA there are no rules jjustus a sug
gested 12 step program in recovery
camp each resident isis free to find his
own recovery they both aspire to
abstinence

and so where the medical profesprobes
sion had to learn about addiction
recovery from the alcoholicaddictalcoholic addict s
personal grassroots success the white
cucultureiture must learn about natives
recovery from their personal
grgrassrootsassrootsassroots success

do the dene recover from
alcoholism inin a way different from the

white manmanaman7 no both cultures
recover based on the same principles
it isis the same disease of addiction and
the same recovery process

the principles of recovery are jujustit
housed inin a different culculturaltural relevant
context I1 found the answer I1 sought
the new way for the alaska native
to recover isis imbedded inin the old
wwayay both theirs and ours

shelly marshall isis the author ofday
by day and young sober and free
she has been in the field of addiction
recoveryforrecovery for 20 years with a bachelor
of science degree inin human ser
vicesdrugsvicesldrugsvices Drugs alcohol from
metropolitan state college in denver
and a degree in counselingfromcounseling from bur
ton college and seminary inin denver
she has just finished her latest book
teenageteen age addicts can recover which
is now being readiedforpublicationreadied for publication


